Campus CISL aims for
state-wide acceptance
at UB conclave Nov. 13
Dean Maurice O’Sullivan and A1 Ribot admire gift presented
to the university by Professor S. C. Kanawela.

Al Ribot receives
nationai recognition
Alfredo Ribot, one of seven
Sargent Shriver Scholarship re
cipients, will travel to Wash
ington, D.C. next month to re
ceive a plaque from Pres.
Lyndon B. Johnson. The cere
mony will climax his twomonth stay in India as one of
seven thousand members of
The Experiment in Interna
tional Living.
Participants in The Experi
ment toured various nations
last summer, and returned home
to relate experience to their
countrymen. Al represented the
northeastern U. S. A. as a
scholarship winner.

Chairmon of Council
As chairman of the Father
Paulk Village Neighborhood
Council, and a member of the
ABCD Steering Committee in
Bridgeport, Ribot was lauded
for his work in many anti-po
verty campaigns. His nomina
tion last March for the award
brought with it the commenda
tion “one of five young persons
in the Northeast who has over
come the odds . . . ”
Prior to his departure for
India on July 8, the SHU junior
spent 10 days of orientation in
Putney, Vermont. On landing in
Deihi, program members met
top government officials, in
cluding Indira Ghemdi and U.S.
ambassador Chester B. Bowles.

Attends Classes
Two weeks were spent at
tending classes at Madras
Christian College, and then
came the second highlight of
the trip — a two week visit
with a typical family in Kapadwang.
During that time he adopted
the Indian customs and living
habits. Meals were eaten off
a palm leaf while sitting on the
floor. No utensils were used
amd, according to Indiein cus
tom, he was expected to eat
aU food with his right hand.
Since Al’s hosts were Hindu,
they believed in reincarnation.
Out of respect for this belief
he was unable to dispose of
a few troublesome creatures.

Most mornings he woke up
covered with bugs.

Dean receives picture
The head of the family of
12 with whom Al stayed recent
ly sent a picture of Mahatma
Ghandi to Academic Dean
O’Sullivan with the inscription:
“Dr Maurice J. O’Sullivan of
Sacred Heart University. A gift
to you and your university for
the opportunity of having
Alfredo Ribot in my home.”
Professor S. C. Kanawala
(Lecturer in Psychology)
Dr. O’Sullivan proudly noted
that, ‘"This manifestation of in
ternational friendship is a
heartwarming experience for
the developers of SHU and is
a tribute to Alfredo Ribot as a
representative of the student
body.”

Comments on trip
Commenting on his trip, Al
became quite serious, “I can’t
tell you what the poverty is
like there. I can only say that
I received a greater apprecia
tion for what I have.”
;; STUDENTS ARE FINKS j:
States Dr. Robert O’Shea ;;
IWANT TO HEAR MORE? J
Come to the cafeteria
;
today, 3:00 p.m.

I

Hazo speaks
on ."poetry
of rebellion"
“If words not only are but
mean as well, then poems con
stituted of words not only are,
but mean also,” comments
Samuel J. Hazo, Ph.D., in his
essay Belief and the Crlt}o.
The 1962 Pulitzer Prize.nom
inee will speak on “ TOe Poetry
of Rebellion” Mon., Get. 31, at
10:00 a.m. in the auditorium.
Dr. Hazo was nominated for
both the Pulitzer Prize and
National Book Award for his
poetry anthology. The Quiet
Wars. He was also recipient of
the James V. Mitchell Memorial
Award in 1948.
The Authors League of AmerGontinued on Page 3

Campus leaders of the Conn.
Inter-Collegiate Student Legis
lature hope to see SHU ac
cepted for state membership at
the Nov. 13 meeting. The Uni
versity of Bridgeport will host
the 15 member-colleges when
two votes per school will decide
SHU’S and Northwestern Com
munity College’s fate.
CISL is an organization
for Conn, collegians who share
an interest in government and
politics. Practical knowledge is
gained as the students research
proposed bills which will be pre
sented and voted-upon at a
yearly convention.

Re-apportionment
brings problems
The major problem faced by
the two prospective membercolleges, is that le-apportionment in the State House of Rep
resentatives has cut-down the
number of available seats. Since
CISL borrows both House
and Senate buildings on March
3, 4, and 5 for mock legislative
sessions, it will be forced to
limit student-numbers at the
convention.
Colleges such as Yale and
Trinity, with 19 legislative
votes apiece, will lose some of
their power if SHU and North
western are admitted to the
group.
Because of the re-apportion
ment issue, university students
who attended the Oct. 9 meet
ing at Trinity in Hartford were
disappointed to learn that the
vote on admission had been
pushed-up to Nov. 13. SHU
has been represented at meet
ings since last semester, and
8 students attended the Hart
ford convention in March as
observers.

To propose bills
Campus CISL members are
optimistically planning five bill
titles to be submitted at the
UB meeting. One or two bills
(there is a proposed motion to
limit each school to one) are
to be selected for the Hartford
Convention.
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Players stage “AMan
Fer All Seasons”
Footlights will once again
shine as SHU Players present
their latest production, “A Man
for All Seasons.” At 8:30 p.m.
on October 27-29, the stage of
SHU’s auditorium will become
alive. An added feature this
year is a Sunday matinee at
2:30 p.m.
Sir Thomas More was a man
who believed that, “The law is
a causeway upon which so long
as he keeps to it a citizen
may walk safely.” A man of
integrity, high principles, and
justice. More knew that his
” . . . god wants service, to the
end and nothing else.”

Cost announced
The cast of “A Man for All
Seasons” includes: Common
Man, N. Siegel; Sir Thomas
More, J. Andrasi; Master Rich
ard Rich, R. Catterson; Duke
of Norfolk, J. Wilson; Lady
Alice, P. Gardner; Lady Mar
garet, M. Wineins; The Woman,
C. Reidy; Cardinal Wolsey, L.
Salerno; Thomas Cromwell, J.
Galbraith; Signor Chapuys, M.
Wargo; William Roper, T. Don

STUDENTS ADVISED TO SUBMIT
SSGQT APPUCATIUNS
Applications for the November 18 and 19, 1966 Selective
Service College Qualification Test are now available at local
Selective Service System boards throughout the country.
Eligible students who intend to take this test should
apply at once to the nearest local Selective Service board
for an Application card and a Bulletin of information for
the test. •
Applications for the test must be postmarked no later
than midnight, October 21, 1966.
According to Educational Testing Service, which pre
pares and administers the College Qualification Test for the
Selective Service System, it will be to the student’s advan
tage to file his application at once. By registering early,
he stands the best chance of being assigned to the test
center he has chosen. Because of the possibility that he may
be assigned to either of the testing dates, it is very impor
tant that he list a center and center number for each date
on which he will be available.

nelly; Henry V ni, K. Kilbride;
Crammer, R. Kot.

Crew members
The crew includes: R. Bosco,
S. Dooley, L. Gabriel, P. Gard
ner, R. Callucci, L. Grazynski,
M. Helbig L. KroU, T. Mularchy, L. Masterson, L. McLean,
S. Miller, M. Mucci, J. Muldoon, J. Petrafesa, J. Ratzeniberger, M.A. Reynolds, G. Saladyga, J. Smolo, J. Vetro.

Subscription
drive opens
A two week period beginning
Monday, October 24, and last
ing through Friday, November
4 will be the only chance to
reserve a copy of Sacred Heart’s
first yearbook.
Tbe cost, which will be $12.00,
may be paid in cash or by a
check made out to “Sacred
Heart University yearbook.” A
$6.00 deposit will be required
to reserve a copy of the book,
with the balance to be paid
sometime in March.
In a recent OBELISK inter
view, Kevin Wolfe, faculty ad
visor said, “Although we have
a base contract with the com
pany for 500 copies, we have
to think in terms of 1,000
copies. This is so that we may
do more creative things with
the book, such as full-color
photography and other decora
tive effects.”
“What we do with this book,”
stated Mr. Wolfe “depends on
the niunber of people who re
spond to the subscription drive.”
(Funds are also needed to cover
office supplies.)
This first endeavor will be
special because it will record
SHU’s history. It will be a uni
versity yeeirbook rather than
just a senior memory-book.

editors' desk

Understanding breeds
social awareness
Many collegians deserve a new medal of honor for a special
brand of courage. A1 Ribot will represent thousands of these stu
dents when he receives the Sargent Shriver Scholarship plaque
from President Johnson next month, (see story)
His most important contribution may go unnoticed. Any
one who has ever looked-up to someone can understand what it
means for neighborhood kids to watch a college-man reach toward
the seemingly unattainable.
Other SHU men and women have also demonstrated their
awareness of human needs. Many will use to advantage an op
portunity to witness their beliefs within the framework of the
Social Action Society’s program.
Among present workers are several Kreuzfahrer’s who rented
an apartment in their tutoring area. The Society has been helping
youngsters on the Westside of Bridgeport. Unknown to most stu
dents, they are making social work a full-time, energy-consuming,
non-paying job.
One measure of their success is the friendly response from
area youngsters. Visitors smilingly recall that they were surround
ed by a swarm of little boys who often drop-by the apartment for
male company. Perhaps example will outshine formal teaching?
College years should provide an in-depth understanding of
all human existence. Does literature, history, theology, biology . . .
have as much meaning apart from present life ?

1fs being revised../'
The seasonal SHU question of “whatever happened to the
combined SG-Faculty Committee on Student Relations’’ or what
ever it is called, has cropped up again this year.
The seasonal answer is, “It’s being revised by the faculty com
mittee.’’
At the October 11 meeting, a variety of proposed SG “actiojis”
were heard. It is about time that our so-c^led “Student Govern
ment’’ began standing up for student rights^Is it that the students
have been forgotten and the SG has beeif reduced to a poster
stamping, notice-approving “society’’ ?
The following points were discussed at the meeting:
1) A response was read from Dean O’Sullivan concerning
Miss Dursi’s letter protesting mismanagement of the recent awards
convocation. This issue was dropped — no further action is plan
ned at this time.
We suggest that the SG “insist” on being consulted for future
award arrangements.
2) Members of the Faculty Committee suggested that the SG
observe “protocol” by giving “Honorary Charters” to department
al organizations.
The SG has jurisdiction over all student organizations of aca
demic, social, or cultural interest. If “protocol” is to be followed,
then the Student Government, as representative of the entire stu
dent body, should assume its rightful place in the decision making
policies.
3) Several members of the “Student-Faculty Committee”
suggested the establishment of a unified rush system for all
societies.
A rush system implies sororities and fraternities. If the SG
condones this, then they are operating on a double-standard.
Should so-called “societies”, which in actuality are fraternities and
sororities, be recognized as such?
SG Grievance Committee please take notice.

HELP NEEDED
Board of Education
Chifd Guidance Center
Kreuzfahrer Society
SociaJ Action Department
Juvenile Court
'

la th e r Panikr Village

Attend the Social Action Society meeting tommorrow at
3:15 in Room N-218 and let representatives from these
groups inform YOU of the services YOU can offer.
Page Two
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A complaint committee, chaired by
Senior Rep. Joan Carrafiello, was set up
some weeks ago to handle various stu
dent grievances. These include such
items as the bookstore, cafeteria prices
and last summer’s lock-cutting episode.
In her report at the October meeting,
Joan gave results on two of these in
vestigations. Dean Hughes said that
locks were removed and lockers emptied
for sanitary reasons. Since 80% of the
lockers were not registered in his office,
they were being occupied illegally. Apol
ogizing to the 20% who were inconveni
enced, he said that all materials may
be claimed in the lost and found.
Investigation of bookstore prices and
practices is still under way. Evidence
now indicates that in several instances
there was overcharging.

Student Government meetings are
held on Tuesdays at 3:00 p.m. in room
218. With the new procedure, the first
and third Tuesdays of each month will
be used for formal business meetings
open to students. Alternate Tuesdays
will be set aside for committee work.
SG office hours
Student Government representatives
have received assigned office hours. The
SG office will now be manned from
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Students are in
vited to stop by at the office with sug
gestions or questions.

R everb orations
The OBELISK welcomes letters for
publication from its readers. All letters
should be addressed to the Editors and
submitted to a member of the editorial
board.
Letters must be purposeful and logi
cally ordered. Unduly long letters may
be re-edited or omitted at the editors’
discretion.

Editor:
In order to identify any human en
deavor as a fulfillment or increase of
the power from within, this fulfillment
must move towards “humanization”. In
other words, it must be a step forward
towards a new consciousness of man and
his potential.
It is debatable as to whether or not
our men in Viet Nam are “changing the
world” so far as they are propelling the
energy in evolution towards an authentic
goal or “Omega Point”.
Teilhard wrote also of evil, that “gar
bage” of evolution and unification, and
of man’s freedom, which is always “ex
istential”, making him the agent of his
history.
Neither the editors nor the students
ought to forget that the Message of
Jesus is one of unconditional forgive
ness and absolute mercy and love —
Peace. This peace, furthermore, is some
thing which is always existential, some
thing which is to be realized here and
now through Christian Witness.
Mr. Robert Palese M. A., Theo.
THE

What is
a Christian?
“W e are not Christs, but if
w e w an t to be Christians w e
must show som ething o f Christ’s
breadth of sym pathy b y acting
responsibly, by grasping our
‘hour*, by facin g danger like
free m en, by displaying a real
sym pathy w hich springs not
from fear, but from th e libera
ting and redeeniing .love, o f
Christ for all w h o suffer. To
look on w ithout lifting a h elp 
ing hand is m ost unChristian.
T he Christian does not have to
w ait until h e suffers him self;
the sufferings o f his brethren
for w hom Christ died are
enough to aw ak en his active
sym pathy.”
-D ietrich Bonhoeffer
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CAMP US LIFE
Publication of
SHU originals

I

f
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The ground work is being
laid for a new university pub
lication. According to Miss Joan
Cormack, faculty moderator,
“It is hoped that it will be a
kind of university journal or in
tellectual magazine open to all
the disciplines.”
Any student who is interested in participating and
wishes to be identified with
this new publication should con
tact Miss Cormack.

Mass strengthens unity

Mock election

[
I
I
!

i
I

History Club Pres. Ernest
Lisi notes that a debate be
tween Frederick Pope, Repub
lican candidate for the State
House of Representatives, and
a Democratic representative, to
be announced, will take place
on Thursday, November 3, at
The sharing of bread and wine, song and prayer create a
the 10:00 a.m. convocation.
spirit of community at the university. You are welcome to
Lisi stated that the debate is attend the next Community Mass, Nov. 10.
intended to make students
aware of current political attithe Panta Delphian Society John Dewitt Peltz, Speaker Bu
tudes in the state.
Students will have an oppor held elections for officers. The reau chairman and archivist of
tunity to voice their opinions new president is James Vatrt, the Metropolitan Opera Asso
in a Nov. 7 mock election. De- and the vice-president, Gregory ciation, at the October 27 morn
tails will be given at the con- C. May.
ing convocation in the audi
vocation.
Others include: Stephen P. torium.
Lesando, treasurer; John T.
Mrs. Peltz, who has been a
Convocation rule
Pianowski, corresponding sec frequent guest on the Texaco
Doors will be closed prompt retary; Thomas W. Bucci, re Opera Prog;ram, will also offer
ly at 10:00 a.m. before eill con cording secretary; Domenic J. slides and musical excerpts ex
vocations. Students are asked Panniccia, sargeant - at - arms;
plaining various types of opera.
to remain in auditorium until Gregory Davenport, chaplain;
the speaker heis finished.
and John D. Ratzenberger,
pledge master.

P. D. results

On Thursday, September 29,

Hazo on poefry
Continued from Page 1
ica member has written, among
other works. Discovery and
Other Poems and Listen With
The Eyes. He has served as
editor of The Christian Intel
lectual and Contemporary Beligious Poetry.
A graduate magna cum laude
from the University of Notre
Dame, Dr. Hazo received his
M.A. from Duquesne U. and his
Ph.D. from the University of
Pittsburg.

Hohl elected
Last summer, the Ephebian
Society elected their officers
for the 1966-67 year. Results
are as follows: Jeffrey Hohl,
president; Daniel Gianntni,
vice-president; Jack Rabuse,
recording secretary; Gerald
Regnard, treasurer; Paul Timpanelli, corresponding secre
tary; Thomas Kuehn, sargeantat-arms; and William Duquette,
social chairman.

Convocotion
“Through an Opera Looking
Glass” will be discussed by Mrs.

Enronment exceeds
anticipated number
Tentative figures given by
John Crofify, Dean of Admis
sions, indicate that total en
rollment in the university now
stands at 1,912 students. Of
these, 337 are attending classes
part-time or in the evening.
“The present enrollment is
far In excess of what we had
anticipated when we opened in
1963. To be concerned so soon
with the education of 2,000 stu
dents is an educational phen'
omena,” stated Dean Maurice
J. O’Sullivan in a recent inter
view.
Included in the part-time en
rollment are the Day-Adult
Housewives Institute, the eve
ning college, and St. Vincent’s
Hospital nursing students.
Two teaching orders, the
Holy Family of Nazareth and
Congregation of Notre Dame,
are members of the full-time
student body. Monroe’s Holy
Family of Nazareth sisters
first joined the university in
Sept. 1965, euid have increeised
in number from 14 to the pres
ent 28. Fifteen Notre Dame
nuns enrolled this fall.
’The Dean continued, ‘"The
most encouraging aspect of the
large freshman group is that
we have increasingly raised the
entrance requirements, and the
acceptance of so many (stu
dents) from so many different
kinds of schools must indicate

that the educational opportuni
ties at Sacred Heart are being
recognized by the professional
educators on the secondeiry
level and their judgment en
dorsed by the graduates and
their parents.”
With the 658 new freshmen,
SHU is quickly approaching
capacity: “We hope not to get
much larger,” noted the Dean.
'The students represent a com
muting area ranging from up
per Westchester County to
Danbury, through Waterbury,
and east beyond New Haven.
Although there are students
from Maine and Mass., out-ofstate people are not encouraged
to apply since SHU is essential
ly a diocesan commuting col
lege.
Mr. Groffy adds an interest
ing note. There are several vet
erans now attending classes
who have completed their tours
of duty in Viet Nam. “These
men are part of an influx of
older students who are return
ing to further their education
and enrich their lives,” he said.
Dean O’Sullivan concluded
that enrollment reflects the
growth of a young university
by a diversity in its student
body — “a serious student body,
which is attracted by the quali
ty of the faculty, a liberal arts
curriculum, and the opportunity
to serve their communities
throughout the college years.”

Contraception questioned?

Noonan defines church role
“The Catholic Church’s Posi
tion on Birth Control” was the
subject of Dr. John Noonan’s
talk . at the Oct. 17 morning
convocation. Dr. Noonan au
thored Contraception: A His
tory of Its Treatment by Cath
olic Theologians and Canonists,
which was awarded the John
Gilmary Shea Prize of the
American Catholic Historical
Association.

Church teachings on contra judgements on sexuality, love,
ception can be understood only power, education, salvation and
by putting into context the past death.” One may not reduce
communications on the subject this complex problem to the
and viewing the true nature of simple syllogism of perversion
moral rules, stressed Dr. John of a faculty, since there is no
Noonan in his talk on the simple argument,” the speaker
“Position o f t h e Catholic emphasized.
Church Concerning Birth Con
Dr Noonan maintained that
trol.”
modem theologians view pro
“The rule on contraception creation as a good; and sexual
is the result of series of value ________ Continued on Page 4

The Who-bit ?

— The hobbil' h a b i t —

with his trilogy. Lord of the
Bings has invaded college cam
By J. K. B. Tolkien
puses across the nation), was
“Far over the misty mountains originally conceived to enter
cold
tain Tolkien’s children during
To dungeons deep and caverns England’s World War II black
old
outs.
We must away ere break of
Hobbits, for those unacquaint
day
ed with Tolkien’s lore, are
To seek the pale enchanted “smaller than dwarves (and
they have no beards) but very
gold.”
Using his precious gift to en much larger than lilliputians.”
chant, J. R. R. Tolkien draws The colorful little people ( they
his readers into that fantasy- wear mostly greens and shock
filled children’s w o |r l d o f ing yellows) tend to be lovably
dwarves, elves, hobbits, and complacent, predictably dull in
dragons; and then grips their conversation, and chiefly inter
imaginations with the golden ested in mead and song.
quest, recognizable to modem
Bilbo Baggins, a most re
man — sickened by war and spectable hobbit who has not
stifled in his attempts to create had an adventure in his 50
— as a search for identity.
years, is suddenly coaxed by a
The Hobbit (which, along wizard and his company of

The Hobbit

October 19, 1966

dwarves to become the “burg
lar” on a most demanding quest
for golden treasure. (Bilbo may
be partially excused for this
very unhobbit-like indiscretion,
since his mother was a Took —
a possible descendeint of fairies
— and Tooks were long knovm
for having adventures.)
Evil puts on fantastic dis
guises in Tolkien’s work. The
goblins — no doubt products of
a mechanized age — “make no
beautiful things, but they make
clever ohes.” T h e creatures
are further blamed: “It is not
unlikely that they invented
some of the machines that have
since troubled the world, es
pecially the ingenius devices for
killing large numbers of peo
ple at once . . .”
Tolkien’s most pitiful crea
ture, Gollum — the unknown.
THE
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unknowable thing — contrib
utes, however unwillingly, the
golden ring of power on which
the author’s works are based.
Yet Bilbo also gains insight
through his contact with Gol
lum: he catches “a glimpse of
endless, unmarked days with
out light or hope of betterment,
hard stone, cold fish, sneaking
and whispering.” The little hob
bit then experiences a deep
empathy found only among the
living.
J. R. R. Tolkien’s warm hum
or rhows a Christian joy and
belief in human dignity. He
takes a poke at the fumbling,
proud, all too complacent so
ciety of which he is a member,
and then chuckles quietly.
At the end of his quest, little
Bilbo returns from battle to
kneel at the side of his wound
ed dwarf friend. ’Thorin, the

sometimes greedy dwarf, whis
pers, “FareweU, good thief, I
go now to the halls of waiting
to sit beside my fathers, until
the world is renewed.”
The hobbit — recalling his
bumbling, complacent ways, his
fright and occasional selfish
ness — murmurs “Yet I am
glad that I have shared in your
perils — that has been more
than a Baggins deserves.”
“No,” replied Thorin. “There
is more in you of good than
you know, child; of the kindly
West. Some- cDura^ and some
wisdom, blended in measure.
If more of us valued food and
song above hoarded gold, it
would be a merrier world.”
The Hobbit is recommended
for readers over 16 only when
accompanied by a child (to ex
plain about wizards, dwarves,
elves . . .)
Page Three
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Pioneers open
home campaign
On September 25, the Pio
neers successfuliy opened their
home campaign by clipping
Danbury State 2-1. The Pio
neers took an early 2-0 lead
and allowed only one goal by
Danbury. Wayne Hannah boot
ed the first SHU goal within
seven minutes of the first peri
od. Then, with five minutes
left in the second period, John
Dembosky hit the net to leave
the Pioneers out in front 2-0
at half time.
The remainder of the game
was a bitter battle of defense
thwarting any rise by Danbury.
Sparking the defense wm Israel
Menchero making 19 blocks.
Kevin Hunt dramaticaily stop
ped two iast minute attempts
by Danbury. BUI EUiot and Jim
Golub added to the attack. The
solitary goal of Danbury came
early in the third period of play,
leaving the score 2-1 and leav-

Noonon consults
Continued from Page 3
love in marriage as holy. In
nocent life may no longer be
attacked, and the personal dig
nity of both spouses is to be
respected.
“Any rule on contraception
may be seen as serving these
goods. There is no need to sup
pose that some mechanical
rule of prohibition has to be
kept if the same goods can be
served in a different environ
ment,’’ stated Dr. Noonan.
Dr. Noonan is consultant to
the Papal Commission on Prob
lems of the Family Population
and Natality. He is a Profes
sor of Law at Notre Dame,
editor of Natural Law Forum,
and author of the Scholastic
Analysis of Usury.

ing the SHU record at 1-1.
Pioneers vs. St. Peters
The following Saturday, Oct.
1, the Pioneers tried to clinch
two in a row as they met the
Peacocks of St. Peters in a
home contest. AUve with spirit
and determination, the Pioneers
jumped out in front 2-0 in the
first period. Co-captain Jim
Golub and Jim Dembrosky each
talUed a goal. In the second
period of play, St. Peters broke
through the SHU defense to
score two goals and tie it up
at 2-2.
Throughout the second half
both teams fought a haixi bat
tle of defense. Suddenly, in the
fourth period, St. Peters broke
through the Pioneers’ defense
and scored to capture a 3-2 vic
tory for the Peacocks.
This encounter was slated to
be one of the tougher games for
the pioneers, who put up an ex
cellent attempt to deprive St.
Peters of a victory. The contest
left the Pioneers record at 1-2.
Pulling up stakes, the hope
ful Pioneers then travelled
to New Jersey to meet with
the powerful squad of Newark
State Teachers College.
With the hopes, of evening
their record and scoring an up
set, the Pioneers took the field.
They quickly rammed the nets
for a goal and scored an early
1-0 lead. ’Then the tables
turned, and disaster struck the
Pioneers’ defense. Newark
State poured the defense and
tallied six goals to rout the
Pioneers 6-1. ’The Maxim-men
now hold a record of 1-3.
There are a few remaining
games to be played with Fairfield, King’s college, Marist
College, and New Haven.
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Dr. Maurice O’Sullivan, Dr. AdoU-StanisIav Mikoiic and Dr.
Wiliiam Conley met with Archbishop Jozef Pognacnik from
Yugosiavia on his recent tour of SHU’s campus.

Meets raccoon

A rchbishop
Archbishop Jozef Pogacnik,
a Yugoslavian prelate who
visited the campus recently,
was fascinated by WSHU-FM
radio station, and the official
university mascot; he had
never seen a raccoon.
The archbishop, who was in
troduced to President William
H. Conley by Professor Stanislav-Adolf Mikoiic, told college
administrators that the reli
gious situation in Yugoslavia
has improved.
Despite their government and
school background, and in con-

visits SH U
tradiction to the usual socio
logical patterns, more men are
entering seminaries than ever
before, he said. Atheism in the
schools and travel restrictions
are still major problems.
The university bookstore pre
sented both Archbishop Pogac
nik and his secretary with
black SHU jackets and several
books including two by univer
sity teachers: Dr. Tania Von
York’s Russia’s Road to Revo
lution and April Oursler Arm
strong’s What is Happening to
the Catholic Church.

Ulanov
interprets
jazz
“Mixed with the irony and irreverance in jazz, there is a
kind of stocism — an intrinsic
part of American life — but
not found in everyday conversa
tion or the other arts.’’ It is
that “ability to take misfortune,
realizing that none of the nos
trums thus far discovered will
wipe it out.”
Barry Ulanov, Ph.D., addres
sed some 500 faculty and stu
dents on “Jazz — Where It
Has Been — Where It is Going”.
The Professor of English at
Barnard has written books on
religion, jazz, the theatre, and
art. He was an Adjunct Pro
fessor of Religion at Columbia,
and has edited Swing, Metron
ome, and Listen magazines.
Jazz is “as effective a docu
mentation of this present sense
of alienation as any other art
form in our lives,” he stressed.
It never draws conclusions —
jazz documents rather than con
cludes — and “its mockeries
are on-the-spot mockeries.”
Dr. Ulanov illustrated his re
marks with several taped re
cordings. “La Missa Giovani” —
“the Mass of Youth” — was
played in part, as an example
of religious rock-and-roll “in
the great jazz tradition.” Miles
Davis, on his trumpet, and
“Lilly of the Valley,” in the
style of a Negro spiritual, were
also included.

Cross-country begins first season
Marist College which de
feated SHU 15-50, ruined the
debut of the Pioneers’ Cross
Country team. ’The winner was
John Forbes who covered his
home course in 26:13. Jerry
Layden was the top runner for
Sacred Heart who finished

eighth as he completed the
4.8 mile course in 30.11.
’The Harriers’ second of six
meets was held on Oct. 8
against Brooklyn College. Dis
pite a strong effort by Jerry
Layden, who finished fifth in

28:51, the red and white drop
ped its second successive meet,
16-44.
The other members of the
squad are Joe Parillo, John
Szost, Ron Cassese, J o h n
Quinn, and John Potter.

91.1 FM

WSHU FM Prograi
Time
11:00
11:01
12:00
12:05
12:30
1:00
1:05
1:15
1:20
1:45

5:30
6:00
6:15
6:20
6:30
7:00
7:05

Monday
Sign on
World of Great Music
News
Holy Mass
Afternoon Serenade
News
Witness
Witness
Afternoon Serenade
Sacred Heart
Program
News
Afternoon Serenade
News
Afternoon Serenade
News
Wonderful World of
Music
News
Wonderful World of
Music
Wonderful World of
Music
Light Music
News and Sports ,
On the Line
, On the .Line
,
' EJveriihg Serenade •
News
Serenade in the Night

8:00
8:05
9:00
9:05
10:00

News
Serenade in the Night
News
Serenade in the Night
Sign Off

2:00
2:05
3:00
3:05
4:00
4:05
5:00
5:05
5:20

Schedule

Tuesday
Sign on
World of Great Music
News
Holy Mass
Afternoon Serenade
News
Profile
Profile
Afternoon Serenade
Sacred Heart Program

Wednesday
Sign on
World of Great Music
News
Holy Mass
Afternoon Serenade
News
Afternoon Serenade
Afternoon Serenade
Afternoon Serenade
Sacred Heart Program

Thursday
Sign on
World of Great Music
News
Holy Mass
Afternoon Serenade
News
Travel the World in Song
Travel the World in Song
Afternoon Serenade
Sacred Heart Program

Friday
Sign on
World of Great Music
News
Holy Mass
Afternoon Serenade
News
Social Security and You
Afternoon Serenade
Afternoon Serenade
Sacred Heart Program

Saturday
Sign on
World of Great Music
News
Afternoon Serenade
Afternoon Serenade
News
Navy Band Showcase
Navy Band Showcase
Afternoon Serenade
Sacred Heart Program

News
Afternoon Serenade
News
Afternoon Serenade
News
Wonderful World of
Music
News
Reward of Reading

News
Afternoon Serenade
News
Afternoon Serenade
News
Wonderful World of
Music
News
Vista

News
Afternoon Serenade
News
Afternoon Serenade
News
Wonderful World of
Music
News
Showcase of Stars

News
Afternoon Serenade
News
Afternoon Serenade
News
Wonderful World of
Music
News
Religion in the News

Musical Interlude

Vista

Showcase of Stars

Musical Interlude

News
Afternoon
News
Afternoon
News
Wonderful
Music
News
Wonderful
Music

Light Music ,
News and Sports
The Space Story
•America Sings
America Sings
News
Serenade in the Night

Light Music
News and Sports
From Broadway to You
Froni. Broadway to You
From Broadway to You
News
Serenade in the Night

News
Serenade in the Night
News
Serenade in the Night
Sign Off

News
Serenade in the Night
News
Serenade in the Night
Sign Off

Light Music
Light Music
News and Sports
News and Sports
Focus: Theatre ■ • . •
University Forum
‘ Focu^: T h e a t r a ' / - . • University Forum
•Evening Se.repgde ;
University Forum
News
News
Intermezzo
Serenade in the Night
News
Serenade in the Night
News
Sign Off

News
Serenade in the Night
News
Serenade in the Night
Sign Off

Serenade
Serenade
World of
World of

Music
Light Music
News and Sports
And All That Jazz
And All That Jazz
And All ’That Jazz
News
Saturday Evening
Serenade
News
Serenade in the Night
News
Serenade in the Night
Sign Off

NOTE: Great Moments heard at 5:29 Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. Heard at 8:30 on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
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